
 

GLOBEWEST OUTDOOR COLLECTIONS 2019 

 

GlobeWest reveals Outdoor Collections 2019, including 5 completely new collections and 

over 115 new products joining its’ comprehensive range of outdoor living, dining and 

lounging furniture. 

 

The Australian brand, renowned for inspiring diverse interiors with its’ distinctive furniture, 

delivers equally on its’ promise outside, with this latest collection of thoughtfully designed 

outdoor furniture for lovers of contemporary, classic, eclectic, modern and retreat (coastal 

& country) aesthetics. 

 

“As architecture celebrates indoor/outdoor living, and nature continues to influence our 

lifestyles, there’s an equally strong desire to transform our poolside, alfresco and garden 

areas into inspiring spaces” says Keti Lytras, GlobeWest Design Manager.  

 

A hero for GlobeWest’s 2019 Outdoor Collections, the Mauritius collection offers an 

extensive array of stylish silhouettes from outdoor pendant lighting, ottomans and alfresco 

shelving to sleek outdoor dining and living furniture. With its premium, resort-style aesthetic, 

the flexible sectional sofa in a choice of ebony or aged teak frames invites you to unwind in 

cushioned comfort. Strong angular metal bases on the dining and side table work beautifully 

in contrast with woven dining and occasional chairs.  

 

Delivering a relaxed and contemporary aesthetic, Haven features low-form seating and 

light, natural finishes. The inviting modular sofa has sunproof upholstery and soft quick dry 

foam cushions on a teak base which extends to form a functional side table. 

 

Lagoon makes a fresh statement with powder coated white frames, emphasised by bright 

blue rope detailing on the 3-seater sofa and occasional chair. A bar trolley in khaki or white 

is an exciting addition, whilst dining chairs with natural timber arm rests on crisp white 

powder-coated aluminium frames add a sense of luxury. 

 

Malaga’s 3-seater sofa, dining and occasional chairs fuse contemporary elegance, comfort 

and durability with powder coated frames wrapped in fine, misty graphite roping and dark 

grey upholstery making them perfect for more traditional spaces. 

 

Providing a contemporary twist on outdoor living, the versatile and textural Maui setting 

features cross-over woven details and sophisticated herringbone coffee and side table tops.  

 

GlobeWest has also added countless new styles to its’ most loved existing Outdoor 

Collections:  

 



 

Indoor/Outdoor favourite, the sculptural Livorno collection sees the inclusion of coffee and 

side tables in robust rounded forms.  

 

A bold, dark ebony timber colourway and new sunproof modular sofas with a remarkably 

soft, indoor-like hand feel join Marina. 

 

Pier has expanded considerably to include eight new products. The addition of a striking air 

blue colourway across selected piece, stackable dining chairs, and upholstered occasional 

chairs are among the highlights 

 

Merging style with durability, Globewest Outdoor Collections 2019 features unique 

materials and scientifically developed technologies to stand up to the harsh Australian 

climate. 

 

Ends 

 

Video:  See our Collections 2019 Outdoor inspirations video below: 

https://www.globewest.com.au/blog/collections-2019-campaign-videos#outdoor 

 

Interviews:  Available on request with GlobeWest’s Co-Founder and Design Manager.  

 

Stockists:  GlobeWest Collections 2019 is available via boutique retailers and design 

professionals nationally. 

 

Showrooms:  Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide & Perth 

 

Website: Browse by style, room, category and more at: globewest.com.au 

 

Instagram:  @globewest 

 

Imagery: 

Imagery illustrating GlobeWest’s 5 New 2019 Outdoor Collections is provided on the following 

page.  

Multiple campaign photographs are available.  

 

To enquire about imagery, please contact Id Collective  

New imagery will be regularly added to www.globewest.pressloft.com throughout the year.  

 

Outdoor Technology Specifications explained: https://www.globewest.com.au/outdoortechspecs 

 

Media Enquiries: iD Collective 

Sarah Carty 

sarahc@idcollective.com.au 

 (03) 8554 4888 OR 

Maike Irving  

maikei@idcollective.com.au  

(03) 8554 4888 
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